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Diffuse low-grade gliomas (LGGs—i.e., WHO 
grade II gliomas) are frequently discovered inci-
dentally due to increasing access to neuroimaging. 

Incidental LGGs (ILGGs) precede the symptomatic stage 
in the natural history of glioma, which is later inevitably 
characterized by a migration of the tumor and an unpre-
dictable risk of malignant transformation.1–3 A consider-
able improvement in long-term survival has been reported 
after early and maximal resection in LGG,4–6 thereby 
doubling the overall survival in comparison with a con-

servative approach.7 Nonetheless, early surgical treatment 
for ILGG remains a controversial issue, because patients 
are presumed asymptomatic and may be enjoying active 
social and professional lives, even though they may suffer 
from low to moderate neuropsychological disturbances.8 
Thanks to awake intraoperative mapping, several surgical 
series have suggested better oncological outcomes due to a 
greater extent of resection (EOR) in patients with ILGG,9 
without treatment-related neurological deficits,10 with a 
low rate of postoperative seizures,11 and with a high rate 
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OBJECTIVE Early surgery in presumed asymptomatic patients with incidental low-grade glioma (ILGG) has been sug-
gested to improve maximal resection rates and overall survival. However, no study has reported on the impact of such 
preventive treatment on cognitive functioning. The aim of this study was to investigate neuropsychological outcomes in 
patients with ILGG who underwent preventive surgery.
METHODS This was a retrospective analysis of a consecutive series of patients with ILGG who underwent awake sur-
gery and who had presurgical and 3-month postsurgical neuropsychological assessments. Data were normalized into z-
scores and regrouped by cognitive domains. Clinicoradiological data, histomolecular profile, and differences in z-scores 
(Δz-scores) were analyzed.
RESULTS Forty-seven patients were included (mean age 39.2 ± 11.3 years). Twenty-eight patients (59.6%) underwent 
supratotal or total resections. All patients were still alive after a mean follow-up of 33.0 ± 30.8 months. Forty-one patients 
(87.2%) had stable (n = 34, 72.3%) or improved (Δz-score > 1; n = 7, 14.9%) neurocognitive outcomes after surgery. Six 
patients (12.8%) presented a slight impairment (Δz-score < −1) in at least one cognitive domain. The mean presurgical 
and postsurgical z-scores were comparable except in the psychomotor speed and attention domain. A significant cor-
relation between presurgical executive functioning and tumor volume was reported, whereas the extent of resection and 
histomolecular profile did not impact neuropsychological outcomes.
CONCLUSIONS Early surgical treatment in presumed asymptomatic patients with ILGG was associated with stable or 
improved neuropsychological outcomes in 87.2% of patients at 3 months, with only mild cognitive decline observed in 6 
patients. In return, supratotal or total resections were achieved in most patients, and all patients were still alive at the end 
of the follow-up.
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of return to professional activities.12 Although expecta-
tions must be set very high in terms of functional results 
in this subpopulation of LGG, no study to date has in-
vestigated neuropsychological outcomes after “prophy-
lactic” surgery. Indeed, neuropsychological functioning 
is an increasingly important outcome measure in neuro-
oncology,13,14 because patients with LGG may suffer from 
deficits in various cognitive domains resulting either from 
the tumor itself or from current treatment modalities.15,16 
Such disorders may impact health-related quality of life.17 
In this study we aimed to assess neuropsychological out-
comes by comparing pre- and postoperative cognitive as-
sessments in a consecutive series of patients with ILGG 
who underwent prophylactic awake surgery.

Methods
Study Design and Participants

We conducted a single-center retrospective analysis of 
a consecutive series of patients with ILGG, who under-
went surgery between December 2011 and May 2019. All 
included patients were asymptomatic (i.e., without clinical 
manifestations as assessed by a standard neurological ex-
amination and without a history of seizures) from initial di-
agnosis to surgery. Exclusion criteria were as follows: pre-
vious chemotherapy or radiotherapy, previous neurological 
disease with neurocognitive consequences (e.g., multiple 
sclerosis), non–French-speaking foreigners, and patients 
lacking perioperative neuropsychological assessments.

Interventions
Patients were assigned to surgery if 2 or more MRI ses-

sions, spaced at least 3 months apart, demonstrated an ob-
jective expansion of FLAIR signal abnormalities. All pa-
tients underwent surgery with awake mapping, performed 
by the senior author (H.D.).

Intraoperative cortical and subcortical mapping was 
performed using direct electrostimulation, through an 
asleep-awake-asleep protocol. Intraoperative motor, sen-
sory, and cognitive mapping included counting and DO80 
picture naming18 in concert with contralateral movement 
(dual tasks). Complementary tasks were also used, de-
pending on the tumor location, the patient’s presurgical 
language and neuropsychological assessment, and the 
patient’s expectations regarding his/her work and hob-
bies (e.g., word reading, semantic association, visuospatial 
tasks, mentalizing). The technical procedures involved 
with this awake mapping have been extensively described 
in previous reports.19,20 Postsurgical MRI was performed 
within 24 hours following the surgery and then at 3 months. 
Antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) were systematically adminis-
tered during at least the first 3 months following surgery. 
All patients received intensive cognitive rehabilitation at 
home after surgery for a period of at least 3 months.

Measures
Neuropsychological Assessment

All participants underwent a neuropsychological ex-
amination the day prior to surgery and 3 months after 
surgery; the examinations were performed by the same 

neuropsychologist (G.H. or A.-L.L.). Language abilities 
were assessed by a dedicated speech therapist (S.M.-G.) in 
patients with left-sided tumors and/or left-handed patients. 
The neurocognitive assessment battery was selected to 
cover all cognitive domains: 1) language and semantics 
were assessed with the DO80 naming task,18 the Pyra-
mids and Palm Trees Test,21 and phonological and seman-
tic verbal fluencies; 2) psychomotor speed and attention 
were assessed using the subtest “code” from the Wechsler 
Adult Intelligence Scale–Fourth Edition (WAIS-IV),22 the 
subtests “color naming” and “reading” from the Stroop 
task,23 and part A of the Trail-Making Test (TMT);24 (3) 
executive functioning and working memory were assessed 
using part B of the TMT, phonological and semantic ver-
bal fluencies, Stroop interference minus naming tasks, 
and forward and backward digit span from the WAIS-IV; 
4) episodic verbal memory was assessed with the Rappel 
libre et Rappel indicé à 16 items (RL-RI16), a French ad-
aptation of the Free and Cued Selective Reminding Test;25 
and 5) visuospatial functioning was assessed with the 
Rey-Osterrieth complex figure (ROCF), the Taylor com-
plex figure (TCF),26 the Bells test,27 and the line bisection 
task.28 All participants’ raw scores were appropriately 
aligned to published French normative data (adjusted ac-
cording to educational level, age, and sex) and subsequent-
ly converted into z-scores, except for results from the line 
bisection tasks, which were converted to a simple cutoff 
score. The difference between postsurgical z-scores and 
presurgical z-scores (i.e., Δz-score) was calculated.

Note that some additional neuropsychological tasks 
were tailored to the location of the tumor and to the perfor-
mances of the patients in a specific domain (e.g., reading 
of regular words, irregular words, pseudowords, and text 
reading in right-handed patients with left-sided tumors) 
and may thus not have been conducted for all patients.

Clinical and Radiological Measures
The following parameters were obtained: sex, age at 

the time of surgery, handedness, reason for initial radio-
logical examination, the interval between diagnosis (i.e., 
the date of the first MRI) and surgery, the follow-up time, 
and the overall survival.

The tumor volumes (volume at diagnosis, presurgical 
volume, and postsurgical volume) were calculated using 
dedicated software (Myrian; Intrasense). The mean veloc-
ity of diameter expansion was obtained from the first MRI 
and the presurgical MRI. The mean diameter (Dmean) was 
deduced from the volume (V) by using the previously de-
scribed formula:29,30 Dmean = (2 × V)1/3.

The EOR and residual tumor volume (if any) were 
measured on the MRI sequences performed 3 months af-
ter surgery. In accordance with previous studies,31–33 the 
EOR classification was defined as supratotal when there 
were no residual FLAIR-weighted signal abnormalities 
and when the surgical cavity was larger than the presur-
gical FLAIR tumor volume; as total when no residual 
FLAIR-weighted signal abnormalities were present; as 
subtotal when the residual volume was < 10 cm3; and as 
partial when residual volume was ≥ 10 cm3. In addition, 
the designation gross-total resection combined both total 
and supratotal resections.
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Primary and Secondary Outcomes
Primary Outcome

In order to assess neuropsychological changes before 
and 3 months after surgery, the following outcomes were 
analyzed: 1) mean z-scores regrouped by cognitive do-
main (i.e., language, psychomotor speed and attention, ex-
ecutive functioning, episodic verbal memory, and visuo-
spatial functioning); 2) number of patients who showed 
stability (Δz-score = [−1;1]), decline (Δz-score < −1), or 
improvement (Δz-score > 1) by cognitive domain; and 3) 
number of patients who showed stability in all cognitive 
domains (Δz-score = [−1;1]), decline in at least one cogni-
tive domain (Δz-score < −1), or improvement in at least 
one cognitive domain (Δz-score > 1).

Patients with poor cognitive function were considered 
to have a z-score < −1 (indicating that cognitive perfor-
mance was lower than that of 85% of the reference popu-
lation), patients with a deficit were considered to have a z-
score < −1.65 (indicating that cognitive performance was 
lower than that of 95% of the reference population), and 
patients reporting a variation of > 1 SD (Δz-score < −1 or 
> 1) were considered to have a significant change in their 
performance. A similar methodology has been described 
in previous studies on this topic.8,16,34,35

Note that patients were used as their own control by 
means of paired presurgical and postsurgical evaluations. 
This main outcome was designed to specifically assess the 
effect of surgery on neuropsychological changes, taking 
into account the possibility that later neuropsychological 
assessment may have been biased by the progression of 
the disease itself, or by the administration of adjuvant on-
cological treatments.

Secondary Outcomes
Comparisons of Δz-scores (regrouped by cognitive do-

main) were performed according to the hemispheric loca-
tion of the tumor, the lobal location of the tumor, the type 
of surgical resection, and histomolecular results. Correla-
tion analyses for each cognitive domain were conducted 
between mean presurgical z-scores/Δz-scores and tumor 
characteristics (e.g., age, velocity of diameter expansion, 
tumor volume).

Standard Protocol Approvals and Patient Consent
All patients gave informed consent for the retrospective 

collection of their clinical data. Patients were not subject-
ed to procedures and were not required to follow rules of 
behavior outside routine clinical care. Data and imaging 
were analyzed after anonymization in accordance with the 
Personal Data Protection Act and the Code of Conduct for 
Responsible Use of Human Tissue and Medical Research. 
This work was conducted in compliance with the standard 
ethics of our institution for retrospective study.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± 

SD, and categorical variables were expressed as numbers 
and proportions. Categorical variables were compared 
using Fisher’s exact test, and continuous variables were 
compared with either the paired Student t-test or the Wil-

coxon signed-rank test, according to the normality of the 
distribution, which was assessed with the Shapiro-Wilk 
test. The effect of the side of the tumor on Δz-scores was 
assessed using the Mann-Whitney test. The different loca-
tions of the tumor, histologies, and types of resection were 
compared using a 1-way ANOVA or the Kruskal-Wallis 
test. Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient was used to as-
sess the relationship between presurgical z-scores or Δz-
scores and the following: tumor volume, patients’ age, and 
tumor velocity of diameter expansion. For all statistical 
analyses, p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Statistical tests were performed with GraphPad Prism 7.0 
(GraphPad Software, Inc.).

Results
Participants

Patient demographics and radiological features are pro-
vided in Table 1. The reasons for initial imaging, leading 
to ILGG diagnosis in most patients, were headache or ear, 
nose, and throat symptoms (n = 28, 59.6%). All reasons 
for initial imaging are detailed in Table 2. Forty-seven pa-
tients were selected, according to the inclusion criteria (31 
women and 16 men), with a mean age of 39.2 ± 11.3 years 
(range 21–65 years) at the time of surgery. The mean delay 
between image results and surgery was 3.0 ± 3.62 years 
(range 0.17–14.2 years). The mean presurgical tumor vol-
ume was 23.2 ± 23.9 cm3 (range 1.4–110 cm3).

Surgical Results
Type of resection, EOR, and histomolecular features 

are provided in Table 1. Twelve patients (25.5%) under-
went a supratotal resection, and 16 (34.0%) underwent a 
total resection. Nineteen patients (40.4%) had a subtotal 
resection, with a mean tumor residual of 1.4 ± 2.6 cm3 
(range 0.4–9 cm3). A microfocus with endothelial prolif-
eration was diagnosed in 3 patients (6.4%).

Early Postsurgical Outcomes
Twenty-six patients (55.3%) showed a transient imme-

diate postsurgical worsening (including 17 mild language 
disorders, 3 visuospatial deficits, 3 with hemiparesis, and 
3 supplementary motor area syndromes). The mean length 
of hospital stay was 4.1 days (median 4 days, range 2–7 
days). All patients underwent intensive motor and cogni-
tive rehabilitation at home. There were no postsurgical 
general complications (including hematomas or venous 
thrombotic events) except for 1 wound infection that re-
quired surgical scar revision and antibiotics.

Clinical and Oncological Follow-Up
Three months after surgery, all patients had totally re-

covered from transient neurological worsening, assessed 
by a standard clinical examination. Eight patients (17.0%) 
experienced a transient partial seizure in the postsurgical 
course, and 3 among them (6.4% of the cohort) experi-
enced repeated seizures beyond 12 months following sur-
gery. All patients were still receiving AEDs at 3 months 
after surgery. Thirty patients (63.8%) had stopped AEDs 
at 12 months after surgery. Among 41 patients who were 
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employed in normal professional activity before surgery, 
38 (92.7%) returned to work on average 5.8 ± 3.9 months 
after surgery (range 1–18 months).

No patient received oncological adjuvant treatment 
within the first 6 months following surgery. Eleven patients 
(23.4%) received chemotherapy on average 30.2 ± 20.9 
months after surgery (range 8–78 months). Five patients 
(10.6%) received radiotherapy on average 32.0 ± 19.7 months 
after surgery (range 10–48 months). The mean follow-up 
was 33.0 ± 30.8 months (range 3–96 months) after surgery. 
All patients were still alive at the end of the follow-up.

Presurgical Neuropsychological Assessment
The results of the baseline neuropsychological testing 

are detailed in Table 3. Episodic memory was the cognitive 
domain that was most impaired (mean z-score: −0.48 ± 
0.85; percentage of patients with z-score < −1: 30.3%). Pho-
nological and categorical fluency task scores were slightly 
decreased (mean z-scores: −0.32 ± 1.20 and −0.18 ± 1.26, 
respectively), affecting both language (mean z-score: −0.17 
± 0.80; percentage of patients with z-score < −1: 10.6%) 
and executive functioning (mean combined z-score: −0.11 
± 0.67; percentage of patients with z-score < −1: 10.6%) 
domains. Overall, 16 patients (34.0%) presented with poor 
functioning (z-score < −1) in at least one cognitive domain. 
Among these, 5 patients (10.6%) presented a deficit (z-score 
< −1.65) in at least one cognitive domain.

Postsurgical Neuropsychological Assessment at 3 
Months and Comparisons With Baseline

The results of the 3-month postsurgical neuropsycho-
logical tests are detailed in Table 3. Additional results in-
cluding the proportion of patients with z-scores < −1 and 
> 1 are provided in Supplemental Table 1.

No statistically significant difference was found be-
tween presurgical and postsurgical z-scores except in 
psychomotor speed and attention abilities (mean z-scores: 
0.12 ± 0.72 vs −0.22 ± 1.05, respectively; W = −313; p = 
0.035; Fig. 1). The proportion of patients with cognitive 
disturbances (z-score < −1) was comparable before and 
after surgery within all cognitive domains. No patient pre-
sented with significant deviations from normal, either pre-
operatively or postoperatively, on the line bisection task.

Overall, 87.2% of patients showed no decline in their 
cognitive performances (Δz-score ≥ −1) in any cognitive 
domain at 3 months postsurgery (Fig. 2A). The distribu-
tion of patients’ Δz-scores by cognitive domain is detailed 
in Fig. 2B. Among 6 patients (12.8%) who showed a de-
cline in their cognitive performance (Δz-score < −1) in at 
least one cognitive domain, 4 had an impairment of their 
psychomotor speed and attention abilities. All 6 patients 
resumed their professional activities after surgery.

Subgroup Comparisons for Δz-Scores
No impact of lateralization of the tumor on Δz-scores 

TABLE 1. Clinical, radiological, and histopathological features in 
47 patients with ILGG

Feature
Total Population, 

n = 47

Demographics
 Mean age, yrs (SD) 39.2 (11.3)
 Sex, female, no. (%) 31 (66.0)
 Right-handed, no. (%) 34 (72.3)
 Ambidextrous, no. (%) 2 (4.3)
 Mean education, yrs (SD) 14.3 (3.1)
 Time from MRI finding to surgery, yrs (SD) 3.0 (3.62)
Tumor location, no. (%)
 Left 27 (57.4)
 Right 20 (42.6)
 Frontal 18 (38.3)
 Temporal 8 (17.0)
 Parietal 4 (8.5)
 Insular 17 (36.2)
Tumor radiological characteristics
 Mean vol at diagnosis, cm3 (SD) 16.0 (20.4)
 Mean preop vol, cm3 (SD) 23.2 (23.9)
 Mean preop velocity of diameter expansion,  
 mm/yr (SD)

3.5 (3.4)

 Mean postop vol, cm3 (SD) 1.4 (2.6)
 Supratotal resection, no. (%) 12 (25.5)
 Total resection, no. (%) 16 (34.0)
 Subtotal resection, no. (%) 19 (40.4)
 Partial resection, no. (%) 0 (0.0)
 GTR, no. (%) 28 (59.6)
Histopathology, no. (%)
 Microfocus of endothelial proliferation 3 (6.4)
 Diffuse astrocytoma IDH wild-type* 10 (21.3)
 Diffuse astrocytoma IDH mutant* 13 (27.7)
 Oligodendroglioma IDH mutant/1p19q  
 codeletion*

23 (48.9)

 Oligodendroglioma NOS* 1 (2.1)

GTR = gross-total resection (calculated as supratotal plus total resections); 
IDH = isocitrate dehydrogenase; NOS = not otherwise specified.
* According to the 2016 WHO classification.

TABLE 2. Reasons for initial imaging

Reason for Imaging Total Population, n = 47

Headache 19 (40.4)
Head trauma 3 (6.4)
ENT symptoms 9 (19.1)
Follow-up for another disease 2 (4.3)
Research protocol 1 (2.1)
Screening test for familial history of glioma 1 (2.1)
Retinal migraine 3 (6.4)
Anosmia 2 (4.3)
Facial dysesthesia 5 (10.6)
Algodystrophy 1 (2.1)
Meningitis 1 (2.1)

ENT = ear, nose, throat.
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was found (Fig. 3A). There was, however, a significant ef-
fect of tumor location on executive functioning (H(2) = 
6.21, p = 0.0448; Fig. 3B). There was no significant effect 
of the type of resection (supratotal vs total vs subtotal) on 
Δz-scores in any cognitive domain (Fig. 3C). Similarly, 
there was no significant effect of histomolecular profile on 
Δz-scores in any cognitive domain (Fig. 3D).

Correlations
Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient in each cogni-

tive domain was used to assess the relationship between 
presurgical z-scores and tumor volume, patient age, and 
tumor velocity of diameter expansion. The same method 
was used to assess the relationship between Δz-scores and 
tumor volume, patient age, and tumor velocity of diameter 
expansion. Two-tailed tests were conducted. A signifi-
cant correlation was found between presurgical z-scores 
in the executive functioning domain and tumor volume (r 
= −0.356 [95% CI −0.59, −0.068], p = 0.014). The pre-
surgical z-score in the language domain and tumor vol-
ume showed a tendency to be statistically correlated (r = 
−0.281 [95% CI −0.53, 0.015], p = 0.055). The Δz-score in 
the episodic memory domain and patient age also showed 
a tendency to be statistically correlated (r = −0.38 [95% 
CI −0.68, 0.020], p = 0.055). Other correlations were non-
significant.

Discussion
At 3 months after prophylactic surgery for ILGG, stan-

dard clinical examinations revealed that all 47 patients 
had completely recovered from their transient deficits, 
and additionally, multimodal neurocognitive assessments 
indicated that 87.2% of patients presented no significant 
decline in their higher cognitive functions. Interestingly, 
nearly 15% of patients showed an improvement in their 
cognitive performance, whereas 12.8% of patients did 
not show complete recovery of their neuropsychological 
abilities in the first 3 months following surgery. Overall, 
psychomotor speed and attention was found to be the cog-
nitive domain that was most impacted by surgery. The 
strengths of this study include the following: 1) we provide 
the largest series of patients with LGG who underwent 
systematic presurgical and postsurgical neuropsychologi-
cal assessment after awake surgery at a prespecified fol-
low-up time; 2) the patients presented in this series were 
used as their own controls by means of paired presurgical 
and postsurgical evaluations; 3) neuropsychological out-
comes have not previously been investigated in a selected 
population of incidentally discovered LGG; and 4) none 
of the selected patients experienced potential confounding 
factors (such as seizures) prior to baseline neuropsycho-
logical assessment, nor did they receive adjuvant oncologi-
cal treatment that may have biased postsurgical neuropsy-
chological results.36

Preoperative Neuropsychological Assessment
Many controversies have arisen in the neuro-oncolog-

ical community on how surgery, chemotherapy, and ra-
diotherapy may contribute to neurocognitive impairments 
that can have an impact on social life, professional abili-

TABLE 3. Preoperative and 3 months postsurgical 
neuropsychological test results

Test

Mean z-Score (SD)
Presurgical, 

n = 47
Postsurgical, 

n = 47 p Value*

Language
 DO80† 0.13 (1.31) 0.19 (0.94)
 PPTT† −0.05 (1.40) 0.04 (1.30)
 Phonological fluency −0.32 (1.20) −0.47 (1.09)
 Categorical fluency −0.18 (1.26) −0.37 (1.29)
 Reading text† −0.71 (0.69) −0.78 (1.06)
 Regular words† −0.07 (0.82) −0.05 (0.65)
 Irregular words† 0.56 (0.59) 0.63 (0.57)
 Pseudowords† −0.23 (1.15) −0.26 (1.05)
  Combined z-scores −0.17 (0.80) −0.35 (0.98) 0.070
Psychomotor speed and 
attention
 WAIS-IV code 0.29 (0.98) 0.14 (1.02)
 TMT A 0.55 (0.55) 0.43 (1.05)
 Stroop naming −0.06 (1.02) −0.30 (1.41)
 Stroop reading −0.39 (1.41) −0.94 (1.57)
  Combined z-scores 0.12 (0.72) −0.22 (1.05) 0.035
Executive functioning
 TMT B 0.17 (1.01) 0.19 (1.46)
 TMT B-A −0.21 (1.13) 0.10 (0.74)
 Stroop interference −0.13 (0.84) −0.03 (0.96)
 Stroop I-D −0.17 (0.89) −0.00 (0.94)
 Phonological fluency −0.32 (1.20) −0.47 (1.10)
 Categorical fluency −0.18 (1.26) −0.37 (1.29)
 Forward span 0.05 (1.15) −0.23 (1.56)
 Backward span −0.01 (0.83) −0.03 (1.08)
  Combined z-scores −0.11(0.67) −0.11 (0.74) 0.967
Episodic memory
 RL-RI16: 1st free recall −0.62 (1.06) −0.56 (1.48)
 RL-RI16: 2nd free recall −0.37 (0.98) −0.32 (0.94)
 RL-RI16: 3rd free recall −0.59 (1.03) −0.59 (0.98)
 RL-RI16: delayed recall −0.35 (0.96) −0.80 (1.12)
  Combined z-scores −0.48 (0.85) −0.70 (1.19) 0.471
Visuospatial functioning
 ROCF/TCF: copy 0.70 (0.49) 0.65 (0.50)
 ROCF/TCF: immediate recall 0.43 (0.85) 0.22 (1.07)
 ROCF/TCF: delayed recall 0.39 (0.95) 0.10 (1.14)
 Bells test: omissions 0.33 (0.98) −0.07 (0.89)
 Bells test: differences 0.06 (0.82) 0.14 (0.68)
  Combined z-scores 0.39 (0.53) 0.17 (0.54) 0.147

PPTT = Pyramids and Palm Trees Test.
* Student t-tests were used to compare combined z-scores for language and 
executive functioning domains, because variables were normally distributed. 
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used for other cognitive domains, because 
variables were non-normally distributed.
† Some language tasks were assessed only for patients with left-sided tumors 
and/or left-handed patients.
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ties, and consequently health-related quality of life.15 As a 
result of these debates, neuropsychological assessment has 
emerged as an increasingly important objective measure 
for evaluation of the impact of current treatment modali-
ties. Pretherapeutic neuropsychological data in ILGG have 
been rarely reported, but recent studies suggest that most 
patients who have undergone a cognitive screening, such 
as the Montreal cognitive assessment,8,16 usually suffer 
from short-term memory loss, reduced attention, and re-
duced verbal fluency,16 with impairments of their psycho-
motor speed and executive functioning.35 Our series sup-
ports the finding that more than one-third of patients with 
ILGG present with poor functioning in at least one cogni-
tive domain, and more than 10% suffered from an objec-
tive cognitive deficit. These results not only confirm that 
patients with ILGG are not, strictly speaking, asymptom-
atic,8,16 but also suggest that neuropsychological outcomes 
are related to the natural course of the disease prior to any 
therapeutic choice. Indeed, presurgical executive function-
ing deficits were correlated with the volume of the tumor, 
emphasizing that infiltration of the glioma already impacts 
cognitive functioning in many so-called presymptomatic 
patients,37 and that symptoms (e.g., seizures) usually occur 
at an overcompensated stage of brain plasticity.38

Postoperative Neuropsychological Assessment
Recent series reporting functional results after awake 

surgery for ILGG suggest that complete neurological re-
covery from transient postoperative deficits, as assessed by 
a simple clinical examination, is standard at 3 months.9,10 

In a recent study investigating cognitive outcomes in a 
population of 49 adult patients with symptomatic LGG, 
surgery was even associated with an improvement in 
memory and executive functions, with no evidence for 
deterioration in other cognitive domains,34 although it is 
worth mentioning that only 23 patients underwent awake 
surgery in that series, and that postsurgical neuropsycho-
logical assessments were not performed at a prespecified 
follow-up time. Nevertheless, no study has investigated 
neuropsychological outcomes in ILGG, although func-
tional outcome measures are categorically required in this 
context of an incidental discovery. Our results suggest that 
few patients show an incomplete recovery at 3 months, and 
that most of these had concerns with psychomotor speed 
and attention. The variation in performance in psychomo-
tor speed and attention processes must be interpreted with 
caution, because the mean postsurgical z-score in this do-
main was −0.22 ± 1.05, which remains close to the score 
of the general population and may not significantly impact 
health-related quality of life, especially given that 97.1% 
of patients with ILGG were previously reported to have 
resumed their active professional life after surgery.12 Inter-
estingly, correlation analyses indicated that the variation 
in z-scores induced by surgery is not correlated with the 
volume of the tumor, suggesting that EOR and neuropsy-
chological outcomes are not related. In addition, subgroup 
comparisons based on the type of resection (supratotal 
vs total vs subtotal) did not show significant differences 
in neuropsychological outcomes, supporting the need to 
achieve a maximal resection of the tumor for oncological 

FIG. 1. Box plot showing mean z-scores by cognitive domain: presurgical versus 3-month postsurgical results. Data are presented 
as medians, quartiles, and extreme values. Student t-tests were used to compare z-scores for language and executive function-
ing domains, because variables were normally distributed. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used for other cognitive domains, 
because variables were non-normally distributed. ns = nonsignificant. *p < 0.05.
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purposes. Interestingly, patient age tended to be correlated 
with the differences in z-scores after surgery (especially 
in the episodic memory domain), suggesting that cognitive 
recovery and neuroplasticity decrease with age.

Rationale for Performing Early Prophylactic Surgery for 
ILGG

Although early maximal resection significantly improves 
overall survival in symptomatic LGG by delaying the risk 
of malignant transformation,39,40 the optimal therapeutic 

strategy is still open to debate in ILGG, because many 
neuro-oncologists remain reluctant to propose a prophylac-
tic surgical treatment in so-called asymptomatic patients. 
The long delay observed in the present study between tu-
mor discovery and surgery (the mean delay was 3 years) is 
a reflection of this conservative “watch-and-wait” attitude; 
most patients from this series were diagnosed and followed 
in other institutions before being referred to our center.

First, ILGG refers to a clinically silent stage belonging 
to a continuum in the natural history of diffuse glioma (the 

FIG. 2. Graphs showing Δz-scores at 3-month postsurgical assessment from baseline. A: Percentage of patients with impairment 
(Δz-score < −1), stability (Δz-score = [−1;1]), and improvement (Δz-score > 1). B: Distribution of Δz-scores by cognitive domain. 
aFor overall score, patients presenting both Δz-scores < −1 and > 1 in at least one domain were considered as impaired. Reported 
percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding. Figure is available in color online only.
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median delay before reaching the symptomatic stage has 
been reported to be approximately 48 months)41 and shares 
the same characteristic of permanent migration along the 
white matter pathways.1,2,29 Malignant transformation is 
unavoidable and unpredictable, with a risk of acute trans-
formation to high-grade glioma at any stage of the disease3 
(it is worth pointing out that we found 3 patients with a 
microfocus of endothelial proliferation in this series).

Furthermore, recent studies have reported that EOR was 
an independent prognostic factor for longer survival in pa-
tients with LGG,4,6,42 thus advocating for the principle of 
early resection. In the present series, we report a high rate 
of supratotal (25.5%) and total (34.0%) resections, with lim-
ited tumor residuals (mean postoperative volume 1.4 cm3; 0 
partial resections). Indeed, the smaller preoperative tumor 
volume observed in ILGG allows achievement of higher 
EOR through preventive surgery and better oncological 
outcomes,9 with the possibility to postpone postoperative 
adjuvant oncological treatment43 (in this series only 11/47 
patients received chemotherapy, with a mean delay of 32.0 
± 20.9 months after surgery; and 5/47 received radiothera-
py, with a mean delay of 32.0 ± 19.7 months after surgery).

The estimation of the onco-functional balance in in-
cidentally discovered LGG must take into account the 
oncological benefits reported in the present series (no pa-
tients died during a mean follow-up of 33 months) and 
from other published series.9,16 In addition, our results 
support other studies’ findings that awake-guided surgery 
allows not only the avoidance of permanent neurological 
deficits but also a high degree of preservation of cognitive 
performance, with an acceptable rate of mild cognitive 
decline postsurgery, keeping in mind that such declines 
may still be compatible with a return to normal daily liv-
ing and professional activities.12 Interestingly, it should 
also be mentioned that 14.9% of patients experienced an 
improvement of their neurocognitive status after surgery. 
These results will assist medical and surgical neuro-on-
cologists to better advise patients with newly diagnosed 
ILGG. In this setting, developing an optimal treatment 
strategy at the individual level in so-called asymptomat-
ic patients remains challenging, and it is crucial to con-
sider the immediate and delayed consequences of taking 
a conservative versus a surgical approach. Thus, patients 
with ILGG must be referred to tertiary centers where they 

FIG. 3. Box plots showing z-scores and Δz-scores at 3-month postsurgical assessment from baseline by cognitive domain, based 
on hemispheric side of the tumor (A), lobe location of the tumor (B), type of resection (C), and histopathological results (D). *p < 
0.05. The Mann-Whitney test was conducted to compare hemispheric sides of the tumors. The Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted 
for other comparisons. Figure is available in color online only.
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can benefit from a personalized therapeutic strategy44 tai-
lored to the characteristics of the tumor (volume, location, 
velocity of expansion, and potential to achieve a total or 
supratotal resection that would impact the natural course 
of the disease); to patient demands (their understanding 
of the concept of a controlled chronic disease and mo-
tivation for a prophylactic treatment); and to the socio-
environmental aspects.12

Based on the oncological benefits, excellent neurologi-
cal outcomes, and acceptable cognitive risks observed af-
ter so-called prophylactic awake surgery, our results sup-
port the implementation of an MRI screening policy in the 
healthy population, as has already been suggested by some 
authors.2,45 Therefore, a cost-effectiveness analysis and 
identification of the optimal subpopulation to be screened 
are now urgently needed.

Our study did have some limitations. First, areas of 
cognitive performance that were slightly decreased after 
surgery (mostly psychomotor speed and attention) may 
be related to an incomplete recovery during the first 3 
months following surgery. Later neuropsychological as-
sessments were not systematically performed at a spe-
cific endpoint. Second, all patients received AEDs during 
the first 3 months following surgery, which may have sig-
nificantly influenced mood and cognition performance. 
Another limitation is that some neuropsychological tasks 
were tailored to the location of the tumor. Consequent-
ly, patients who were expected to suffer from a specific 
disturbance (e.g., language abilities in right-handed pa-
tients with left-sided tumors) had no missing data for the 
related neuropsychological tasks, whereas others more 
frequently had missing data. The introduction of this se-
lection bias may have led to postsurgical results being 
underrated.

Conclusions
In this consecutive series of 47 patients with inciden-

tally discovered LGG who underwent early surgery under 
the awake condition, 87.2% had stable or improved neu-
rocognitive outcomes at 3 months after surgery. Among 
them, 7 patients (14.9%) showed an early improvement of 
their cognitive abilities in comparison to their presurgi-
cal status. Six patients (12.8%) presented a mild cogni-
tive decline, without consequences for the resumption of 
their professional activities. In addition, supratotal or total 
resections were achieved in 59.6% of patients and all pa-
tients were still alive at the end of the follow-up. In light 
of these favorable oncological outcomes resulting from 
an early prophylactic surgical management, these novel 
neurocognitive results may help neuro-oncologists to bet-
ter estimate the onco-functional balance in patients with 
newly diagnosed ILGG, in order to devise an optimal and 
personalized therapeutic strategy.
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